
Tallassee Fund  -1- 
UT Geography Department’s GIS proposal 

 
GIS Database & Application Survey 

 
To facilitate the revision of the UT Geography Department’s proposal submitted to the Tallassee 
Fund to build a GIS database and to carry out ecological vulnerability assessment of Tapoco 
Project’s operations, we would like to have the participating agencies answer the following 
questions: 
 
1. General Questions 
Functions: 

 What are the major functions performed by the agency? 
 
The primary function of the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 
(TDEC), Division of Natural Areas (DNA) is to protect rare species.  To achieve this goal 
we do the following: 
 

• Maintain and share the State’s natural heritage database of rare species 
observations, conservation sites, and plant communities. 

• Identify conservation lands for purchase/inclusion as Designated State Natural 
Areas (currently there are 75 across the state) 

• Maintain agreements with landowners to protect rare species, Registered Natural 
Areas 

• Manage State Natural Areas through land conservation efforts including, fire 
management, public outreach, trail construction, fencing, invasive exotic species 
removal 

• Rare Plant Protection 
• Comment on potential impacts to rare species from projects described in 

Municipal, State, and Federal Public Notices. 
• Provide natural heritage database review-for-fee services to private sector 
• Perform ecological assessments under contracts with other public agencies   

 
All Divisions of the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation are listed 
at this website: 

http://state.tn.us/environment/org/ 
 
   

 
 What are the organizational units (e.g., departments, divisions, offices, etc.) that require 

spatial data to carry out their functions? And what functions do they perform? 
 

TDEC Division of Natural Areas (DNA), Specific Information: 
 

• Natural Areas—Assessment of conservation lands for purchase, Management of 
Natural Areas including prescribed fire, mowing, invasive/exotic pest control 

• Natural Heritage Inventory Program—Mapping of Rare Species, Environmental 
Review of potential impacts from development to rare species, Ecological 
Assessment of Public Lands 

• Rare Plant Protection—Monitoring and assessment of rare plant species 
populations, Ginseng Licensing Program 

• Scenic Rivers Program (currently not staffed)—identification and monitoring of 
State Scenic Rivers  

http://state.tn.us/environment/org/
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TDEC, Entire Department: 
 All Divisions of TDEC require spatial data to carry out regulatory and land  

conservation functions.  
 
 
Data: 

 What data must be available from the system? 
TDEC-DNA: Rare Species Element Occurrence Observation Data based on 
Heritage Methodology ( www.natureserve.org ), Conservation Sites, Natural 
Areas Boundaries. 
 
Data likely available from other TDEC Divisions: State Park boundaries, trails, 
state park facilities, stream assessment data, high quality waters,  
permit locations for development/industry including air, industrial stormwater, 
land disturbance > 1 acre, point source discharges, water withdrawals?, geology, 
landfills, hazardous waste/superfund sites, underground storage tanks, 
groundwater protection areas?, possibly watershed models used to write Total 
Maximum Daily Loads?     
 

 
 What spatial data are currently unavailable but in need? 

 
TDEC-DNA—High resolution land cover classification for Natural Areas, Exotic Species, 
Community Maps, streamlined access to high quality aerial/satellite photography and 
other basemap data.  
 
TDEC Overall:  Access to Basemap data for satellite offices (state parks, environmental 
field offices) for users with varying GIS experience from complete novice to expert.  

 
 Who will update what data? 

TDEC-DNA Natural Heritage Inventory staff update rare species and conservation site 
data on a daily basis as we receive reports from a wide variety of sources, including our 
own rare species searches.  Natural Areas boundaries are updated by Natural Areas 
staff, as new land surveys, deeds, CAD files and other information become available. 

 
TDEC Overall:  Regulatory Staff (field and central office) update permit data on a daily 
basis as they receive applications for new permits.  Conservation staff (parks) update 
trails, natural features, and park infrastructure data as time permits.  GIS at TDEC has 
not been fully integrated yet—however we are beginning to work on structuring data on a 
server, and migrating to ArcGIS Server.   

 
 How will updates be disseminated to users? 

TDEC-DNA updates are currently disseminated to other government agencies by e-
mailing shapefiles on a quarterly schedule.  Data is also disseminated on a case by case 
basis under data-sharing agreements with NGOs, also by e-mail.  TDEC-DNA also has a 
contract with the Unversity of Memphis to host a password protected Arc-IMS application 
that maps rare species and conservation sites. 
 

http://www.natureserve.org/
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Several other Divisions within TDEC share data via their own Memphis Arc-IMS 
applications—some are password protected depending on the need for security (e.g. 
groundwater protection). 
 

 How are maps and data to be processed? 
TDEC-DNA processes rare species reports from a wide variety of sources, including in-
house surveys by mapping observations as polygons on a 1:24K scale USGS topo 
basemap in the NatureServe Biotics application 
 
Other Divisions in TDEC use a variety of methods to produce datasets and maps.  Much of 
TDEC’s regulatory data is based on point locations of facilities and violators. 
 

Applications: 
 What maps and other outputs (e.g., charts, tables, etc.) must be produced from the 

system? 
 
TDEC-DNA:  Environmental Review maps depicting rare species observations within 1 
mile of proposed development, rare species lists by quadrangle, county, and 14 digit 
HUC, state rare plant and animal lists, maps/analysis of conservation value of lands 
proposed for purchase, maps of natural areas with boundaries, trails, and natural 
features.  Field maps of rare species observations for monitoring and ground-truthing 
efforts. 

   
 What spatial analyses are carried out on a regular basis? 

 
simple buffer calculations for development projects to identify rare species observations, 
quarterly performance reports indicating percent of state’s rare species protected by  
state natural areas and scenic rivers, identification of potential rare plant habitat 
through soils, slopes, aspect, land-cover, climate, geology analysis. 

 
 TDEC Water Pollution control runs extensive water quality analyses in support of Total  

Maximum Daily Load calculations/requirements—required by EPA.  
 
 What spatial analyses are currently unavailable but in need? 

TDEC-DNA:  A formalized system for modeling rare species habitat would be useful—
perhaps a model where the user could input habitat requirements to generate a list of 
likely areas to search for a particular species. 
 
TDEC-Water Pollution Control (WPC)—method for delineating watershed area, 
modeling the beginning point of streams.  Other TDEC Divisions probably have needs as 
well, but do not currently use GIS as fully as Parks, WPC, and DNA. 

 
Hardware and software: 

 What hardware and software are currently used? 
TDEC-DNA:  We primarily use ArcView 3.3 coupled with the Oracle-based NatureServe 
Biotics ( http://www.natureserve.org/prodServices/biotics.jsp )database model to map 
rare species and conservation sites.  Just today (3/23/2007) we have installed ArcGIS 
ArcView on our machines.  However, Biotics will continue to utilize ArcView 3.3 for 1-2 
more years.   The Biotics Oracle database is stored on a Windows 2003 Server and our 
client machines are Windows XP. 

  
 What are in need (e.g., scanner, GPS devices, etc.)? 

http://www.natureserve.org/prodServices/biotics.jsp
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We are experimenting with using GPS enabled PDAs with ArcPad installed to take topo 
maps and rare species observations into the field.  However, ArcPad licenses, and the 
hardware are quite expensive, so we have not and may not fully integrate this 
technology into field surveys for rare species. 

 
Staffing: 

 What technical staff is available to support the current GIS system? 
DNA:Natural Heritage Inventory Data Manager/Environmental Review Coordinator, 
Natural Areas Science Director 

 
 TDEC as a whole has hired one person in the last year to begin administration of an  

enterprise GIS though TDEC’s Informations Systems Division.  GIS support at TDEC is 
performed mostly by people who have taken an interest in developing it as a tool, but 
who do not have GIS support as a major job function. 

 
 What technical staff is in need? 

DNA: At least one full-time GIS support person 
TDEC as a whole could likely use 5 or 6 GIS support personnel. 
 

 
Training: 

 Who needs to be trained?  
TDEC-DNA, All Staff except Administrative assistant  
TDEC as a whole—nearly all staff except administrative assistant 

 
 What training is needed? 

TDEC-DNA, ArcGIS Introductory Training, Geodatabase training, (we currently train on 
the ArcView 3.3 Biotics System through Natureserve), land cover classification?, 
vegetation mapping?, Field Staff—Arcexplorer, or other lightweight GIS training 

 
TDEC as a whole would greatly benefit from training on an integrated lightweight GIS 
application, ArcExplorer, ArcGIS Explorer, Google Earth (although licensing limitations may 
prevent), or, ideally, some open-source solution.  Nearly all staff currently use maps (digital 
or paper) for their daily job functions. 
 

Legal considerations: 
 What are the legal restrictions on the use and dissemination of what data and other GIS-

related outputs (e.g., maps, charts)? 
 

TDEC-DNA does not release the natural heritage database to the general public 
because the data provide point locations of rare species.  Providing the exact location of 
a population of rare species, leaves that population vulnerable to illegal collection or 
other damage.  Additionally some rare species observations are located on private 
lands—the owners may not wish to have these locations released publicly.    
 
TDEC-DNA licenses rare species-data for use by other agencies and some NGOs with 
the stipulation that point locations of the data are not shared with third parties.  See 
attached sample data sharing agreement. 
 
Other sensitive data generated by TDEC includes groundwater protection data and 
water withdrawal locations. 
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 What data must be stored, processed, and used within the agency only? 
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2. Geographic information need survey 
Please use the survey form below for each functional unit of each participating agency.  
 

Agency: ______________________________________ 

Functional Unit: ________________________________ 

 Missions: _______________________________ 

      _______________________________ 

 (Sub-unit:) ______________________________ 

 

Functions Maps/Geographic 

Info Used 

Maps/Geographic 

Info Produced 

Other Data Used Sources 

     

     

     

     

     

 

 

Current Map or Geographic Information Problems: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Future Needs and Wish List Regarding Spatial Data and GIS Analyses/Applications 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Other concerns/issues you want to share: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 


